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Carrier
BACK TO THE TOP
Drown in a crowd, I can't get out I can't get down off
these feelings I don't believe in this applause Are you
willing because of me? I got the secrecy. I am the
cause of my Epilepsy? and to the barest sound I seem
to not know how ripped and willing because, you're just
right for the Attack to this barest dream-I cannot kill
me, is it something we burn? there's something about
you I can't save there's something about you I threw
away rarest the creature returning to the poor humanity
I think I'm good to go Oh god I think I'm crazy In time
we learn the terms the colors of our skin I think we burn
to do it again Now you know why I'm rottenning Now
you know why I'm rottening you know you've forgotten
me You know why I rot rarest the creature returning to
the poor humanity I think I'm good to go Oh god I think
I'm crazy In time we learn to merge the colors of our
skin I think we burn to do it again Drown in a crowd, I
can't get out I can't get down off these feelings I don't
believe in this applause Are you willing because of me?
I got the secrecy. I am the cause of my Epilepsy? and to
the barest sound I seem to not know how ripped and
tearing because you're just right for the Attack And to
this barest dream-I cannot kill me is it something we
burn there's something about you I can't save there's
something about you I threw away rarest the creature
returning to the poor humanity I think I'm good to go Oh
god I think I'm crazy In time we learn to merge the
colors of our skin I think we burn to do it again Now you
know why I'm rottenning You know why I rot now you
don't know why I see you try to take it Now you try to
take it I see you try to take it see you try---I see you try
to take me Drown in a crowd, I can't get out I can't get
down off these feelings I don't believe in this applause
am I willing because of me? I got the secrecy. I am the
cause of my Epilepsy? now you don't know why?!!! I
see you try to take it
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